Reduce drug diversion risks and increase controlled substance accountability with secure storage and access limited to only authorized first responders.

**BENEFITS**

- Controls access through use of authorized PIN codes
- Data gathering is streamlined for regulatory and licensing compliance reporting
- System updates and transaction records are automatically processed to reduce administrative processes

**FEATURES**

- Dual Authentication Enabled
- Secure PIN-Controlled Access
- Available with Manual or eKey override
- Holds up to 5,000 unique PIN codes
- Records and stores up to 16,000 events
- WiFi or Ethernet-Enabled
- LED Display
- Review user access records via KnoxConnect
- Automatically connects to network for upload of transaction history and PINs

**KNOXCONNECT™**

Cloud-based administrative software is the central hub to run reports and sync, configure and manage electronic devices, users and data.

TO LEARN MORE:
CALL: **1.800.552.5669** OR VISIT: [KNOXBOX.COM/MEDVAULT](http://KNOXBOX.COM/MEDVAULT)
Today, more than 14,000 fire and law enforcement departments depend on Knox products to gain access into over one million buildings/properties.

Since 1975, the Knox Company has successfully developed innovative rapid access solutions for first responders with products that provide fast, safe, and secure entry into commercial, industrial, and residential properties, while minimizing damage and maximizing safety.

The Knox eLock System incorporates an innovative electronic technology that provides a cost-effective end-to-end control to protect assets. It is designed for maximum security, access, and complete accountability while delivering ruggedness and quality.

The Knox eLock System is designed for maximum security, access, and complete accountability while delivering ruggedness and quality.
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